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Clive Nolan Motors
200 Annerley Road, Dutton Park

Phone: 4 3913 & 4 2227
AUTFIORISED  & SPECIALISED ALFA Romeo After-Sales Service.
JAGUAR  & PEUGECIT  Sales &  Service.

tEECAlgn`tsEfgrYmcp,¥o¥dH3:cio:#uT;gEecn?s:t:Tring&repalrs.
WEBER  cARBURETroRs.

i%°LD#i+NfapEOTrRa3:£E:j]:?]cea:r::cP8£#NT|oNAL,HIGHspEED
&  RADIAL.

¥£|¥n¥#t§c¥g]ani:r:;::¥ge::°=;8¥y¥::¥|hA:i%ij;:Tnfr:R:%n;:tg:t:°#:I::2e:oyfa;E:::
E°±:;rf:ih:Riv:yres.   The  tyres   are   imported  straight  from  the  Factory  in

SUNSHINE
School of
Motoring

66 GLINDERMAN DRIVE,
HOLLAND PARK

or PHONE: 97 3511

Careful,  easy stage tuition. Nervous

pupils  put  at  ease.  Will  pickup  in
any  suburb.

$2.50  per  lesson.

PU[LENS   24Hr.

TOWING   S[RVI{E

24  Rotherham  Street,
Kangaroo  Point.

IF  YOU   NEED   PULLIN',

RING   PULLENS

Phone  91 2605    -   91  2500
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jurGuSI.  ig68
PAmoN!     The  Rt.  Hon.  ford  Mayor  of  Bristrane,  Aid.   Clem  Jones
mrslrmNI:    Ray  fuckhurst,  Mascar Si;. ,  Up.per. ".  Grautt

EEHEE..Png_I_ _Hxp_I_  Hank  Ebbel,  Hllne  St.,  The  Gap

H.qi ,REsqHL   CTRTlie  B]a]€o,  .q Bt.Vthorfet Bt„  Perrfugton

494cO5

385088
582693

Eg¥m¥CREEdRYl-    Rbss .Gillespie,  mar+hanya St .,.--West  onermside    596070
dsL   ,sECRE!any:

film  rIAFTA"

Bob  mwllins,  Cliveden  Av.,  Corinda

EEN., ffirifiuRER. _ John  Connelli  67 , Graesap}Q `Bd. ,  Belmont
mve  lather,  22  H6thorn St; ; Coorproo

cOMNIlmEI   Gany  Blower                                  . Rick. Wesiacott.

7967re
904244

9,4u9
912119

Jeff  carr                       .,..,     Hoyd.Robertson .......... 981560
Iee  Hoore .......... 704256    Bob  EIlliamson..
John wall                                    Greg sl!:ed" .....
deorge  Bpiner                 ..  I      .    JatE{  Read+.......

0.A.H.a.  IEEqap_i  Hank mbel,.mli]m St. ,  The  Oap

......   42227

..(Bu.s)682151
•..... 985134

385ce8
mJIY_  C.A._H_._a_._ D_ng._qi+P_.   Jade  Read,105  torteouB  n. Fever   HflLe

QJ+BmING OFFI_QER!  Bill  Hawkshaw ,  Shafts...in  Hotel,  East  Brisbane

t±SSP.I_ _9apER"G  0F_Fap¥Exp!   Jeff  Cam  a  fry  rfuc]thunst
mormTY  OFFICERS  Boss  Gillespie,  9  Narthanya  St. ,  West  Chermside

EIIfi_ _QtJST_0_m|_AH±_    Ray  lnekhurst,  Minscar  St. ,  Upp.er  Mt.   Gravatt

g+===:==;Dho::=::=,:C:urcasth's:,=:nH&u:.Rend
as_sl.  pupllclpy _ QFFlceBi_
REIIC  _xpl±\Tlqus   C_FFIG_FP±

_9_R±_.i_IS __SUBr_a: rut FTPFi    R:
Ii.  Robertson,  G.  Shed,  J.
REasREHER  SUB_COREITPEE:

a.  Blake  and  8.  mwkins
MjRE:,RE.-asHlpFEE:

R.  Westhcott,  385 Main St. ,Earieproo  Poiut
a.  Shed,  Calvin  St.,  mwuton
W±|1iamson,  R.  Westacott,  a:  Blake,
calT,  D.  Igither,  I.  Moore,  R.  IIuckhurst
R.   Gillespie,:J®  Wall,  Ii..  Robertson,   G.  S¥edg

Membership  fee  is  only  ¢  5o00  per  year.
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sEprmER

pLgivmoFcOu"GEyyBng!qng,

Wednesday,  3ist ............. N.ight  Run

¢ednesdaLy,  7th ................ fable  lop  Ramp ..
Sun{1ay,  uth ................ Ctmxpionaiip  Gyapbara `Hc>.  `3  .
IuesdaLy,  13th....I ........... committee  Heetin8.I     -§cmtineering ,  Castrol miv`ei
lhursday,  15.th.............. Scmtineering,  Cpstrol Drivel
Saturday,  17th .............. qa.strol Drive
Sunday,  18th ................ Gytd±t®m
Wednesday,  21st ......... „..Night Run
Sadrrday,  24tb .............. oastrol Drive,  Finn-1s     -•Wedn©sday,  28tho+ ........... Night Run

Sunday.,  8th ............... „Wor*ing  Bee,  Gymkham  Grounds

_q_OUENG EVRIqs  IN_  LT±E                                                                                        .   `

gpeffig=±=g±-car:?±Sc::pftiFo:swot:::s::g:ro±h:i::Ck±:nfrom
these  experienced  organisers  and competitors.
Egdre_s_day,  7th__Aujrfu{-  thaLrlie  Brake  and  H6v  Johaston  will  o.rgantse
an  indoor  night  on this  evening.    ¥® can have  a  lot  of  fun  on  these  .`,-],
nights  so  bring the  farily along, on this  date.
fr±±!:±dav.  iliih _4ugus±|- Gychktom  oonbetltors  .should  not: `_i.¥`t E£!api A'

will .be  orginrse`d  by .,..   \
I.Tj.M.A.a.  on  this  day.

It  will be  held at  the  Ip8wich  Olubis  Gsrnd[haffi  Gpo.unds,  Dirmore,
® mencing ai;  ro  a.in. ,  following a 9..30; a.in.  briefing.

Supplemeribay Regdatlons  are  now available  from the  Secretary
of  the  meeting,I.  Gillespie,  29  Brisbane  Ra.,  Ebbq  Vale,  and  entries
•1ose  at  8  p.in.  on Wednesday,  7th August.

Brief  detans  are  as  followsS-
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COMING EVENIS

Ibere  will be  8  event;s
Au  evends  will  be  timed
One  run  only at  each  evend.

±_1rmJts±   Cormittee ELeeting -Stones'  Comer frotors -
8  p.in.  qhis  haLs  been  advanced  from  the  Wechesday as  that  is  a
fublfo  Holiday,  and no  cfro  functions  wqu  be  organi.sea  on  +hat
evening-

tuesday the  13th will also te  the €irst night  of  sc"tineer-'`s for  ;utrands  in  the  Castrol Safety trive.   Also  set  down for
sc"tineering is  "mrsday ,15th.
j}apdav.  I.'Ti;P,  4ijfi Heats  of i:he Castrol Safety mlve  will
be  held  on  this  day.    Best  of  luck  to  our  younger  nember8  competing
in this  event.
Sunday.  18th  Anast.    A  gynkham  will  be  conducted  on  this  day,  in
conjur&ion  with a  plarmed  ]rm  from  the  Clubroonrs  to  our  Gymkham
Grounds  at logan Viltoge.

` These  events  were  previously  schechiled  for  July  28Sh,  tnit
as  members  were  adv.ised,  this  cinshed  with  a  race  meeting and
had to  be  deferred.

8a,ck Read,  Cueeneland  Gydfhana  Chapion  in  1967  is  orgriising
the  gylnfham-and he  should have  plenty  of  ideas  on  the  type  of
events  compel;itor.s  like.    GynThana  events  start  at  11.50 a.in.

Joha` Oonneli  and. John  rail are  organising a  run  from the
Clubrooms  to  the  GyHtrhama  grounds  on  the  same  day.    Starting  tine
is  9  a.a.  and competitors  will arrive  at  the  gyrfuhana grounds
weu  be-fore  the  sc:!ieduled  sfarrbing  time  .of  n.30  a.in.    The  inn
wonlt  be.  difficult  and the  ]roui;e  won't  upset  the  family  riding
j¥ the vehicle.

Our  club  has  irvited  mefroers  of  r..M.a.a.  and  the  Cortina
{}wners  CaLr  Club  to  participate  with  us  this  day.

F_o_o_a  and  Refreshme_nts_  will_ _be  airailable_  at _the  eroimd_F-±gEi±

ff_ffia-fro9:tquth:tGt#haqL=brG:::dsLf_Ifv°::::r::o¥e±f
Gvnifehana  onlv.

Wednesday.  21st  Au€rust3    Assistant  Secretary,  Bob Dawkins  will be
director  of  this  run  which  cormenees  at  8  p®m.    The  usual  night
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CCHING  EVENrs   (condinuedl

run  equipment  of torch and pencil  should be  sufficient  for
Bob's -
Saturdav.  24th Aumistl    Cfastrol  Safety Drive  firmls  are  being
conducted  on  this  day.    These  competitors  will  be  among  the
bbest  young  drivel's  in  i;he  State  and  should  be  Worth  seeing
in act;ion  as  i;hey  compel;e  for  the  big prize-$ 2,6Cie  is            /`
no  chicken feed.    A  few  of  our  older  clubmembers  al.e  wishing    `_
they  could  turn  the  clock  back a  few  years  and i;I+:y for  that
sort  of a  prize.
Wednesdav.  28th Aun±§±3    This  ni8}ut  run  is  being  organised
by  enry  Blower.    He's  another  regular  compertito±  who  is ,
lining up  at  the  ol`gEniser's  table;
a.undfa.y.  8th.£eutembel_._I    Hombers  are  aB][ed  to  keep  this   day
free  to  assist  at  a  working  bee  at  i;h?  a:§rmldrma  Grounds.

Phe  past  dry  months  combined  with  €srmrma]ras  early  iri  the
year  have  had  an  adverse  affect  on  the  grounds.,  and we've
orgrnised a  grader  for the  8th September,  to  level  out  the
area.    Menbers  can assist  with  shovels,  picks,  ares  etc.,
So  be  there  early.    f

Remember,  many  hands  mke  light  work  and  our.  expenaitre
on  i;he  grader  will  be  wasted  if  we  donlt  go  down  to  the
grounds  and pitch  in.

A reminder  will  be  given  in  the  next  newsleirber.
i-T___       ----, _-_I-         -

IgESas   oF  quE]REsq                                                                                  .    .

it

tL

Some  of  qur  clubmembers  seen  on  I.V.  news  items  lately!-
mesideut  Ray  rfuckhurst,  Dirt;ci;or  for  the  castrol

g%::?g ¥ve±X:.noticed at  Official launching of this
Id.oyd  R6berisen,  Brij}n Gemmell,  Ian  Marst®ll  an¢  Bob
Lindsay -  well  ]mown  in  trials  -  shown  rehearsing  for
their  display of precision  driving  in  Cortims  at the
a.N.A.   Show.

1ilil
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|"s  oF  "mRESI  (contrfeg£)

'  *        Rick and Margaret  Westacott.s  wedding  recorded  by the  cameras
as  Margaret  rmde  her  way  to  the  church.

•  *       A]an  Iarsen  is  working  overseas  -  mngrlc>ona.    It  is  a  nice

place,  even  i±  you  have  to  work  paul  of the  tine.

*        Herv  Bengsten recently returned  from New Zealand.
+dtqrv  was  married  whilst  over  these  afld  naLturally,  brought
I  es  wife  back with him.
WeLeome  to  you  both.

*        trophies  for  night  Iuna  were  recently  on  chow at  the  Clut>
rooms.    The  trophies  purchased are  most  appropriate  and  give
the  wimer  of ari  event  a  wide  choice.
It  is  good to  see nnoht  Inn winners  collect  their loot  on  the
night  of  the  event.

*        Top  southern  cars,  crews  and  teams  coming up  for the  Ampol  -
iferana in ly  in September.    An  omorfunity to  see Australia's
best  drivers  in  action.    two  classes  -  Competition  and ToulL
in8.

it

*

Hive  heard that  the  Tulip  Rally  to  be  oregnised by  M.M.a.a.
on  8th  September  rfu8ht  not  be  held.    We  should  know  for
sure  nezri  ne.sletter.

CAN  YCU  IDIB
rmive.- Offficials  are  required  for  the  Castl.ol Safety

*          `..I.q}ENTION   AIL   CONTR0II  0FFICIAIS   AMOcO   WRTBR  RAILY

The  Or,.rinisers  Charlie  Bmke  and mve  rather wish to  thank all
Control  Officials  for  the  efficien-b  way they  carried  out  their
control  dui;ies.
Special  thanks  to  all the  Iadies  most  of whom  were  out  all  day
in  the  cold.
Hopin,? to  see  you  all  a,@in `ori  Contl`ols  in  future  Rallies.

Charlie  Blake  a  Dave  Iather.
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pREsllENrs.   REssAGE€_

Dear  Members ,
As  you  al.e  aware,  our  Club  is  orgrnising  the  Castrol

Safety Hive  on  the  17th  and  24th  3f AuguLst,  and  it  is  up
to  all  mentoers  not  competing  to  assisi:  road  safety,  motor
sport  and i;he  Club  by  making this  event  a    success.    Present
indications  are  that  there  may  be  as  many as  three  hundred
competii;ors  in  the  heal;s.    These  must  all  be  controlled and   A
observed  during  their  test.    qo  handle  this .task  we  need
a  lot  of  officials  and  I  ask  members  to  mke a `special  effort
and  make  themselves  avEi lable  on  either  or  both  of  these  days
to  help  me  with  the  orgrr]isation  of this  eveni;.    Please  phone
me  now  on  49-4005  and  let  me  lmow  that  you  can  assist  -  ii;
will  be  appreciated.

Another  ixportant  date  is  September  8th.    On  that
day  some  members  trove  arranged  for  a  grader  to  be  taken  to
our  gymkhana  grounds  to  ao  some  necessary levelling and
filling,  and  members  can  assist  ±n  i;he  work  by  being at
the  grounds  to  lend a  hand.

The  response  to  earlier  r;quests  for night  run
organisers  has  been  encouraging.    August  dates  have,  of  course
now  been  catered  for,  but  let  me`Imow  if  you  are  plarming
a  run  for September  or October  so  that  it  can be  scheduled.

RAT  "crmRsq

SREED  REEK _    suREErs  pARADlsE                  .

Saturday    -  2tTi;h  August    -
Sunday        i  25th      ''
Thursday   -29th      ''
Friday       -30th     ''
Saturday   -  31st      ''
Sunday       -lstsept.      -

mag`.Racing  7p.in.  -  10  p.in.
Gold  Star  Meeting
Concour's  d'Elegrnce
Praciiice  for .6  hour' race
Motor  Cycles  lp.in.  -  5  p.in.
a.P.   6  hour  Race,   2p.in.  -8  p.in.

--_---_==----=--_-_---_=-----

C  0REN  RElilABIIjllY  IRIAL a  postponed  round
of  i;he  Australian  Championship  will  be  held  on August,   24th.



PELge   7.

W.raam  _P±±Ia_I  -   21st   a_ _22nd  Setit_embe=r: _19_£8

The  Ampol  -Waram  Rally,  Round  5  of  the  1968  Ausi;ralian
Rally  Chaxpionship  and  Round  6  of  the  r;ueensland  Trials  Championship
is  being  organised  by  our  Club  on Saturqpy and  Sunday,  Septerrber
2lst  and  22nd.

Orgpnisers  Hank  mbel  and  Greg Sked  have  chosed  Brisbane
~d  `':C®€-±angatta  as  stauting points  for the  mlly  stage,  with

.'ial  stages  of  four  divisions  viz.  Beaudesert  -Warwick g  Wal'wick  -
Toowoomba,   Poowoomba  -goowoomba9   qoowoomba  -Brisbane.

The  event  is  being  Inn  in  two  categories,  Cc>mpetitien  and
Touring.    The  Competition  category "st,  of  course,  be  up  to  the
starthrd  cf  an  Australian  Championship  event,  bui;  welve  been  assured
that  the  Touring  category will  provide  an  enjoyable  weekend  of
Motor  Sport  with  coed  road  conditions,  easy  times  and  easy  instruct+
ions,

The  competition  competitors  will  be  divided  into  four  classes,
according to  cylinder  capacity.    This  is  a  new  procedure  for
f¢ueensland  Trials  and  will  enable  prize  mctney  i;o  be  spread  more
evenly.

event.   #::¥g58fa¥rp±rzr:::::yw=t:h:::;:b::®::get:ob:o:::  ¥h::::a
a  prize  for teams  of  three  cars  and  for the  best  decorated  car
advertising Ampol  and  War.ana.-, jnl  details  of  the  Ampol  -Waram Rany are  set;  out  in
bupplemenfary Regulations  in  the  distinctive  I`ea and  white  cover.

ELLa±:mQHavefl±P±gLfH2n_±nfrfecr?taIVL.Rpes,GulQgn+qLEng
I,+

Entries  should  be  in  i;he  hands  of  i;he  Secret;ary  by  8  p.in.
on  Wednesday,  1lth  September.    If  received after  i;hat  tine  but
before  8  p.in.   on  16th  September,  a  late  fee  of  ¢4.Oe.  applies.    So
get  your  copies  of  the  sup.  regs.  now  anri  deposit  your  erltry  early.

--I__--====--==:==----.--+===--_i-
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At  6.30  a.in..  on  a..unday  23rd  June   it  wqs,  as  news
reports  put  it,  fine  and cool.    For-the  thifty-six  crews
in  the  Rally leaving the loowong Amoco  Service  Station
it  was  cold,  with  the  sun  breakins  through,  and un]mown
prospects  for  the  eight  hours  to  cone.

Charlie  Blake,  mve  mther  and Bob  Williamson .
had  picked  out a  course  that,  in  the  first  division,
took  Ores  through  a  sand  pit  at  the  Blunder,  then  throuS:1 .. ,
Goodna  and  Redbank  P]ains  to  Pea.k  Crossing,  Roadvale,
Ht.  Berryman,  MaMa  Creek,  and Helidon  i;o  the  lunch  time  .
stop at  Gmni;ham

Crews had no  trouble  getting from Poovong  to  the
Blunder,  tnt  vyere  qufokly  called upon  to  show  bo.  they
could handle  a  special  Stage  with  loose  sand  and  tight
corners,  where  points  were  lost  every  10  seconds.    No
one  could handle  the.course  in  the  allowable  three  mirmtes.
Best  performnce  of  3.12  vms  recorded  by A.  Iftwson,  only  3
seconds  quicker  than  Hank  Eabel,  and  followed  closely by
drivers  Robertson, .farrison,  Jirmink,  Whitchurch and  DELzel.

Crews  then  settled  down  for  the. run  through  Redbank
Fhains  (two  cars  were  seen  going  in  the jopposite  direction
to  everyone  else)  to  Peak  Crossing.    Here  a  mud-Imp  section
provided a  variation  for a  quick  dash around  the  block over
some  grassy  tracks.    Crews  then  followed  some  lil;tie  used
but  good  roads  through Roadvale  and  Mt.  Mori  to  Iaidley.
Oompei;itc>rs  were  then  required  to  use` some  unmpped  roads
near  Mt.  Berryman,   Then  over  to  Ma  Ma  Creek  and  onto  a
terrific  tri.als  road  to  Stockyard,  Helidon  and  Grantham

The  tro  VWs  of  Hank  fabel/ Nev  Johnston  and  Iloyd
RobertsTon/Briah Gemell were  battling for  the  lead at  the
lunchtime  stop,  keeping

:%aml:,mnoer  and  Oonnel
ahead  of  the  Holdens  of  Harrison/
the  Iawson/Iiindsay  Gordini and  the

?

EiEI

ilil



raf¥e  9.
Khudsen/  Wesiaoott  Falccm.     The  division  trophy was  won  ty
E.C.  ELf?er,  navifpted  by Iaurie  Garth.

T- -i

The  orgELnisers  picked a  good  route  for  the  afteEnoon
run.     The  crews  wnet  up  through rfurphy's  Creek  to  Ravensbou]me,
then  down  tte  range  into  Helidon  fl`om the  north,  throw.gh.Suner-
hi:::£:s:wi:3C#¥:S±::i:%dusi:°t£:::W°da°£sfaron:tsoh:ew::?£he]`g±gs:a

tl

pr

say  the  least,  a  bit  shaky.    From  Rosewood,  the  run  I.la:t.to
:gslea,  from where  an  easy transport  section  tock  creus .back to

I)OOwong.

Rather  surprisingly,  points  started to  mount  early after
lunch  with a  nunbcr  of  crews  missing  controls  at  Haxpton and
Ravensbourne.    At  Raversboune,  controls  were  located  on  opi`osite
sides  of an  intersection,  giving navigators  a  few  anxious  moments
deciding  whether  or  not;  they  should proceed  straight ahead  into
the  seocnd control  or  turn left  or right.    Phs  control  offieials
here  had  some  fun  as  the  crews  decided  which way to  go  with  up
to  25  points  at  stake  for  missing. a..control and  time  slipping
avray.

Most  novice  crews,  as  weu  a.a  the  nero  experienced  teams,    .
aid not  have  inch  trouble  with  the  aLficrnoon  course,  and  generally
this  division  res  most  enjoyEit!1e.    Phe  rqu.down  from  Raversbounne
to  Helidon  over  a  twist  dirt;  road..didr't  leave  inch  time  for
sightseeing,  but  a  transpori:  seci;ion  to  Hatton Vale  in  The  afternoon
traffic  i;hen  slowed  thinffi .down.    -Froa Ha,tton Vale,  tTis.tips  dth
roads  were  used  i;hrQugh  to  Grandchester  wit;h.a  couple  of  gates  to
be  opened  -good  exercise  for.the  mviffli tors.    .hen the  run  went
+hm^`._1^    n_____         1     _       --         _ouch  Rosewood  and  back  to  Brisbane.

Crews  arrived at  the  finish  control  about  4.30 p.in.  after
a  really  goal   "n.    It  was  i;he  f irst  run  for  nrany  crews  and  they
found  ii;  most  enjoyable.

--------I.-,---------_
Placings  in  the  mlly  were  as  follows.-
1.        V.W.   Moi;ors        -L   R666ii;Sore--
2.       Stones  corner  Motors    -H.   Ka.bel
5.       M.   Ohapmn
•..,   IaT,.ten

r.           .T.    CL,:.1'?.i,:i

8  points  lost
n     ''          ''
26         ''                 ''

3=         i,                  „
?,r,                          ^'       ,,
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RESUIJPS  CF  q}cOcONG  -hnocoo  W""R  BnlfiY   (cont jri~ue

4.      A.    bwson
5.      J.  Gomell
6.      a.  Harrison

G.  mudsen
8.     Parsley Hotors -R.Inekhurst45
9.     I.  Hillberg                             54
10.     G.W.   Jirmick-E.  Bognuda      55
11.    Sfflft Motors  -  G.  Briner
12.  .. G.t["eyers

P ji  a  I    E  V  E  N  I  S

NIGHP  FIN -5-th I-upi

retails  of  this  event were  given  in  the  July
Newsletter  tnit  full  de.tails  of  the  phacin,gs  were
not available at  that time.    Third place  in  that
event  w shared  byST

+!fr.TftyRIr£:A

a irmons
Allerirthkins

fuckhurs
Robertso

Bmi:w=r%?'.
--.  _           i-i ------     _i__==   ---

ELxp__ _#_qu_                                                       26th  June

Organisers  J.  Conne]|  and  a.  Blake  g?vetined
crews  for a  furl ar.ound  i;he  block  carrying a  balloon
full  of  water and  chewing a  dry biscuit.    Jack Read
is pl:etty  good  on  the  tooth  and  his  effort;  wcm  the
event  for.  himself  and  nyod Robertson.    Second phace

:::tst#gi:i°#:£o¥r:#ITLeamn#i:i.£fsotgi:as®

\iilil

ii=
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prsl RENus

HIGHI   zarH 3ra July

George  Briner  ore?nised a  run  with -a  handicapping
system  which  worked well  and  embled a  rnimber  of tears  to
g!;et  among  the  wirming  points.

H.Oings  were  as  fo]|ow83-
y;i±u:§¥%#!¥±::ri=;::ntwota@in"

. .  _ - - _ :I- - _r=L_ _ -----i_ -_ -

DONl t  roRGEI

*              cONIrolj  OFFI0Iirlls  are  required  for  the  Castrol Safety
Drive.    ring Ray Now.

*               WORK"G RE  -  GymBchana  grounds  -    September  8ttr.

A              cHaeloNSHIP  G"ELftyA Wo.  I.    -Sunday,llth iugrst
Ipswich.

r--\

*

i¢

crop  MREErs  plEhsE  NOPE  :--_,*----.------==----------
Unless  on  C.fficial  Club  business  the  I`ear  room at  i;he  Club
Rooms  will  be  out  of  bounds  iJo  Members.   Please  try  i;o  obey
this  rule  as  lt  1±11  embarrass  us  to  have  to  enforce  i-i.

.,,®.,...........,.,,,,,,®
OIiuB  Ef.URERE

Club  equipment  is  still  outstanding.  Please  return  prompi;1y.
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NIGHI  ,,rtyN  .  POINp  scorns

fige  12.

I.  Barren
R.  hickturst

Blake
1'.   Gardh
H.  earth
J.  Read
G.  Briner
A.  Reason
A.  AJlemAckins
R.  Pewkins
J.  Oonnell
a,  Hills
P.  Bnell
h  uoore
C.  Blower
8.  Germell
J.  Wall
L  Robertson
8.  DEilziel
J,  Carp
H.  Babel
D.  Lather       .
A.  Budworth
P,  Hines
a.  Vauchan
P.  Wickham

points        G.  Offord''
iL

''
q
''
''
in

S.  Gillespie
R.  Gillespie
N.  Johason
I, . Smith
I).  Roberts

•.R.  Westacott
G,   Shed
R.  J'ohason
R.  Willfaison
F.  Harkn.ess
R.  Heath
R.  beneer
I,  Holries
a,   Cfrolson t
G.  Heal;h
M.   ChapnDn

"         F.H£F¢:::8
''            D.  Bright
''             G.   Couum
W               GL;   Griffen
''            a.  Hunter
1'            K,  Britton

;;         E:s¥::=eg

points
'1

in

''

EiE

=-=------====--====
fron't  forget to  sign the book   -it  is  worth a pc>int.           a

EIEi   Facilities  a+.the. 01ubrooms  finish  at  11.30  p.in.
So  thai;  the  rooms  can  be  clena©d  arm  closed  by
midnicht.

--===--==-=-----:-=-=_I
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FOP.\roRE

lear  Competitor,
Once  acTc.in  the  Ampol  Warana  Rally  will  be  staged  in

C`.ueensland.  This  event   is  an  Official  part  of  -I;he  Warana
Festival  Festivities9  and  sponsored  by  Ampol  Petroleum

gn:¥.E:::f=±:a=g:EanL¥je8tha:S¥:::¥p.C§::=::9t:,:Lfu:::±£an
great  interest  to  youo

The  Rally will  be  a  test  of  driving and' Navigai;ion
skill  and vehicle  rclibility  as  has  been  in  the  past  and
will  have  starting  locations  in  Brisbane  and  Coolanga-Eta.

The   event  will  be  open  Ju-uo  all  C.A.I'ri.S.   Licence
holders  and  will  be  run  on  September  2Ist  &  22nd  in  -t,wo
classes,   Competition  and Touring.

The  Touring  class  is  mainly  for  Competitors  who
look  forward  to  an  enjoyable  weekend  of  Motor  Sport  with
good  road  ccnditicns,  easy times  and  Instructions  less
demanding  of  the  Motor  Car  and  crew.

Compet-iticn  Class  will  be  more  competitive and  of
Championship  standard .and  only  results  in  this  class
will  count  tomrds  i;hc  Aust.&  rjld.Rally  Championship.

The  Event  shall  be  held  under the  International
Sporbing  Cc>dc  of  the  F.I.A. ,  the  National  Competition
Rules  ofAhe  CAMS,  the  r.ueenslan'd  Trials  Code  and  these\Supplemennt-lry  Regulai; ions.

The  r.ueensland  Trials  Code  will  be  available  from
the  Secretary  cf  the  Meeting  cr  Cid.Stcatc  CANS  Office,
11  Nash  Street,  Rosalie,  Brisbane,  4064.  ai;  30  cents.

Prize  money  for .the  event  will  be  at  least  ¢650.
Knowing  yc>ur  keen  interest  in  this  type  of  Motor

Sport,  we  are  looking  forward  to  receiving  your  entry.
For  any  further  inforrmtion  co.ntact  Mr.H.Kabel,

;8  I;%:5|%f:i::e::u::egia¥±9:}isbane 7  4061.  phone
Yours   in  .Motor  Sporto

rff   i,;I ;i i :~ + .-..-

R. Gillespie .
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GENTERAlj     supplEIVENIARy     REGUIAIIors-=--------...--.-------------------------`
.      NAME,   NATURE  a  mTE

Ihe  Bvend  shall  be  the  "Ampol  Warana  Car  Rally"  (Here  -
inafter  referred  to  as  "the  Tally")  and  shall  be  a
Rally  of  National  Open  Status,  conducted under  the
provisions  of  the  Internai3ional  Sporting  Code,  bhe

:::::£:cio=m#;:;::sF::;:!i:c¥:!iy:i:tis::i;£;:¥n:=f-r
Saturday  September  2Ist  1968
1968,  the  CANS  PermiiJ  Number %:din:uf887];:Pt ember  22nd

2.     pROMOTBrs  a  ORGENlsErs\*+\\*-----------_-I-_-.------
The  Rally  shall  be  promoted  by  Ampol  Petroleum  lty.Iitd.
Herschell  St. ,  Brisbane9  G`1d. ,  and  orgpnised  by  the
Brisbane  Sporting  Car  Club,  9  Narthanya  Street,  'jest
Chermside,  4032.  The  Secretary  of  the  Rany will  be

B:i:inGni}e£::£s:#E%;¥{:::e;;gg;5):hermside,
5.     STE'ii'ABus

The  Steverds  cf  the  Rally  shall  be  named  in  the  Final
Supplementary  Regulations.

4.     DIRECTOR  a  OFFlcinrsI~---------=----------
The  Director  of  the  RAlly will  be  Mr.H.Kabehl8  Kalipaq
Street,  The  Gap,  Brisbane,   4061.   (Ph  38  508`,.  The

:y
Assistant  Director  will  be  Mr.G.Shed,  Cnr.
Calvin  Sts.,  Iawton9   Queensland.   (Ph  68  2151

1es  and
and  the

Course  Checker  will  be  Mr.R.Westacott,  385  Main  St. ,
Kangaroo  Point  Brisbane.

5.     G]inDING  oF  RENT

!¥mF!!i;3i¥!i-::i:;ibff!:5gf:ii;i:i:;i!¥ii:i!;af::::
as  Standard. A9   in  accordance  wibh  the  r`TC  Article  7.
r.ITill\Tpr.rtAT.    nTi`nqrlT?Tlxp Tn"
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divisions,   vlz:    JJeauicL6sel'i    i,o    i.'c*|'wj.u+i,    `ici.I.wj.tj;i    uu
q]oowoc>mba,   Icowocmba   -to   ToovlJoombao   and  loowoomba   i3o
Brisbane.

7.        VEHICIES   ELIGIBRE~\.\~-~~-------------
Vehicles  eligible  shall  be  any  roadworthy  two  wheel
driven  automobiles  with  a  load  capacity  ctf  up  to  15
cwt.   (era  I+rticle  10).  One  and  i;he  same  car  shall

rfe   Competfuthroughout  i;ne  event;.
8.^     g.F¥`!±_=9J±9_¥E¥          i

Competitors  eligible  shall  be  the  holders  of a
currant  and valid  Road Eventg  Linited  or  General

£8Ep:-: i::::1:5E:n:: I:::u:Sax g`::Sr#: ::::: :i::1
compl`ise  at  least  two  persons  throughout  the  eveuto•      and  such  persons  shall  be  nominated  as  Driver  and
Navif3ator.

9.       EM]R¥  niq!Es------------
Entries  are  receivable  at  the  address  of the  Secretary
of  the  Rally,  only  if  lodged with the  apprc>priate
Entry  Fcl+In  fully  and  correctly  completed  and
accompanied  by  the. relevant-u  fee  as  hereinafter  stated
on  or  before  8  p.in.   on  Monday  Sepi;ember  16th,   1968
Cheques  etc.  are  tc>  be  made  payable  to  the  Brisbane
Sporting Car  Club.

i! EE.
¥¥!p.g_0?_E!:ii:
The  Orgpnisers  reserve  +he  right  to  refuse  any  entry
in  accordance  with  Ncft  699  and  subject;  to  its
prow is ions .

||.     CAIEGORIES----------
For  the  purpose  of  allocatin{?  st-uarting  ordcr0  classes,
awards  and  prize  money,  the  eni,ries  shall  be  divided

ainnto|3:Ei#gt8a::g3g;:i8:iyv¥ni£:-Tl:Jet:t-t3:8::;g€#icn
Category  shall  be  eligible  i;a. be  awarded  championship
po int s .

12.      R-j`jQulRnm}JI   oF  ENli-tlLNI
T`(J:in entry,  an  eni;rant  shall  be  required  to  indicate  :

in  which  category  he  dcsircs  to  be  entered
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{b)   from  which  s-tari3  pc>ind  he   desires  i;o  start
•~3.   CI,ifesife

(a)  The  Touring  Category  entries  shall  all  compete  as
one  class  irrespective  of  cylinder  capacity.

(b)  The  Competition  Catogory  only  shall  be  divided
into  four  classes  according to  cylinder  capacity,
Viz,

Class  11            Up  to   1100  cc
Class  8           Ilo.I  -150C  cc

%±::: 3         ZongE ;c2£:a ::er.a
14.  REmlloN  OF  class-1o..-.--------------

If  fewer  than  four  entries  are  r`eceived  in any  cf the
above  classes,  the  orcianisel.s  may at  their  discretion
dele-be  i;hat  class,  and  in  such  case  shall  include
those  entries  :in  the  next  higher  capacifey  class,if  any.

14A.   IRAus

A  Team  shall  comprise  of  3  vehicles  irl`espective  cf
model  or  make  and  must  be  nominated  on  the  form
supplied with  the  f iral  Supplemental`y  Regulations  and
1'isi}  of Entrants  and be  handed  in  at  the  Start
Controls .

15.   INSui.uncE                                                            .    ..------.i,`
Entrants  shall  be  obliged  to  comply  with whatever

i:gEirArm::::ea:oi:F:S±L=:C:oa::::1:V±ntn:Bt¥:::?OEL
involve  refusal  of  permission to  start.

16.   ENTRY  FEE

The  entry  fee  shall  be  as  follows  :
(a)  If  received  by the  Orgrnisers  at  or  before

8.00  P.M.   on  Eednesday  Sept.II,   1968--  8:::::::ion   Flo.oo

-::::gi:y       ¢6.oo

(b)   If  received  afi3er  Sepi}.II,1968^1        ,-,, \     -,\,r,`
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---  rJOuring
Ca-begory     ,I            ¢IOoOO

The  entry  fee  becomes  the  properrty  of  the  organisers
and  is  not  refundable  if the  releHant  entr.ant  does
not  start,

17.   STARTING  ORrmi------ _ __ ------
Starting  order  of  cars  erutered  before  September,IIth,
1968  will  be  determined  by  Tballot,  to  be  held  after
8.00  P.M.   on  that  date.   Cars  in  i3he  Competition
category will  start  before  those  in  the  I.boring
category.  Starrting time  from  Rally  points  will  be
8.00  A.M.    on  the   2IS-C,   Sepi:9196(`j.

13.   Scr,UTIREERING  oF  vREICIEs---====-----_==---------1--,---
Vehicles  will  be  subject  ijo  Scrutineering  before  the
start  of  the  lrial  si3ag'`i, Qfor  roadvrorthiness  an.d  .
compliance  with  QTC's  requirments.

19.   REPORTING  AI   STARE--_----_------__----
Cars  and  crews  are  required  to  reporfe  to  the  official
in  charge  of  the  relevant  s-barb  control  at  least  30
minutes  before  their  due  time  of  departure.

20.   CONTR0IS

Controls  will  bc  identifi6d  by  two  yellow  boards  and
a  green  light at night.

21.   FUEI,

Refuelling and  refl`eshments  breaks  will  be  provided
at  i;he  end  of  each  Division  of  the  Trial  sta.ge.
Competitors  are  requj.red €o  carry,  at  the  start  of
each  such  division,  sufficient  fuel  for  200  Miles
travel,

22..   FINISH

Ihe  Rally  will  finish  at  Ampol  House,  Herschell  S-t. ,
Brisbane,  at  approximtely  9.00  A.M. ,  Sunday  Sepi;a
22nd,1968,  or-at  such  earlier  point  as  may  be
determined  by  the  organisers  if  circumst-canoes
warrant  ii;.
/rvTm     ^`t`+I.,.1r`    9T\
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?;±ncingrfe:g±:?:)?yc::::°i:±±%eja:o:i¥:"o:-:t¥:,8
minuJGcs  a±.her  -I;heir  due   or  actual  -bine  of
tlrrival9  whichever  is  the  later.

2£+.   L'IfE  EIRE  LIMII--1*,,------------
A  ''1a-be  time  limit"  of  90  minutes  for  each  division
will  be  applied.  Failure  to  report;  to  a  Division
control  af.u-ucr  the  expiration  of  such  limi-I  shall
neccssarily  invclvc  exclusion.

25.   Ith'`PS

The  official  lnaps  for  the  Rally  slrall  be  the  Ro'yal
j`ui:omobile  Club  of  Cucensland  lourisi}  I)isi;rick;  maps
of  Brisbancg   Golcl  Coast  and  Northern  Rivers  of
N.a.-i7. ,   '`.f.arwick,   Standhc>rpe,   Ioowoomba  and  Nambour
-Gympie,  and. vJill  bo  supplied  by  i;hc  organisers.

26.    NUMBji)RS

Official  numbers,  which  must  be  placed  and
Ira.inta,ined  in  i'jcsition  on  the  front  doors  of  the
vehicles8  will  be  supplied  by the  orgrnisers.

27.   cc,NPROI,  OFFlcljirs------.-----------
Control  Officials  will  be  deemed  Judges  of  E&ct   in
respect  to  the  -bime  and  direction  of arrival  or
departure  of  competing  cars  at  controls   (NOR  157).

28.   PENi-thllBS

Penalties  shall  be  impc>scd  for  breaches  of  these
Regulations  or  Route  Instructions  of the  Rally  in
accordance  wi-t,h  the  provisions  of  the  r.TC.

29.   PRIZES   a  t+IiA^tDS

vfraL±Zugso%ng#8gg±eg65*5%Eg3g%5g&£ng%fv¥j:htotaL
appendjjc  ri  to  i3hese  Regulations.

50:    Plioq)ESTIS

IJrotcs¢s  i±'  any  shall  be  lodged  only  in  accordance
with  fart;  XII  of  i,hc  NCRs.
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31.   J``lDVER[ISING   0F   0.Ill   PRODUCES__------------------------
Advert:ising,  on  the  cars  or  dress  of  any  crew
member,  of  any  product  of  any  oil  company  o'cher
i3han  Ampol  Petroleuin  Ii-bd.   shall  be  forbidden.

32.    AENI>OENRENT!   OR  i`i-mER.*q}IOIN----------------------_
The  organisers  rcscrve  i;he  right  to  ,5lbandon  or
alter  the  condifeions  of  the  Rally  subjec-I  to  the
requirmeni;s  of  the  NCRs.

33.   FINAli  SUPPRERENIARY  REGULAII0NS   o-bc._____--------------------------------
Ihe  organisers  reserve  the  right  to  issue  Fina,i
Supplementary  Regulations  and  Route  or  other
Instructions  which  shall  not  conflict  wi-bh  these
Regulations  and which  shall  be  of  the  same  binding
effect  as  these  Regulations.

APRENDmc  A.   Avmrds  and  -Prizes.---------=-
COMRETITION  CljASS-----...-.-----------.

#:g:68oqr:;#y+fg:oN:::£h£;I.

5:8:88qcar::h;::::::i:hgryto„

First  .Prize

Secc>na  Prize

Ihird  prize       §=5:88  g:::try  for Navig?tor.

1,-itinner  in  each  capacity  class  ¢25.00  Cash.

Best  performnce  by  a  0.ueensland  and  Interstate
compel;itor  $25.00  Cash.

Peams  Prize  q]rophy  i;o  each  car  in  winning  team.

Organisers  Prophy  i;o  best  Lady  Driver  or  twavigaptor.

I0URING  Clntss~-~,.*.---------
First  Prize

Second  Prize
#3:88 8:::h; g::. 3:v:;:.::::
¢,25.00  Cash  +  ¢5.00  0rophy



Third prize         9;:68°T::;,:y+f8:.:£eg;:€J:y;tor.

CrLJanisers  Trophy  tc;  best  lady  Driver  or  Navigrtc>r.
]3Esl  -jmcofu`.,iiE|>  cjiR------------------
q]he  Best  Decora-tc,d  Car  displaying  /unpol  t`r.arana  Rally  ir:
elt,her  class  ¢25.Ocj  Cash.

The  organisers  I`cserve  the  right  to  add  to  this  prize
list.  Further  condi-t;ional  or  uncoditional  prizes  rrELy  be
notified  in  the  Final  Supplementary Regulations.
All  Cash  Prizes  donated  by  Am|;01  Petroleum  IIimited.
All  Competition  Class  Trophies  donated  by  Warana
Pest ival ,
All  Touring  C1=lss  Trophies   donated  by  ?V-ELckays  Jewellers,
i-f7ickham  St. ,   The  Valley.

Bitls EifeNE         S PO..EL` 5NG        CAlt        CIUB



O   FF   Ic   IjtL       ENTRY       FORM

dJk.ip   IJ
-I-juniHA

a.in
RAHY.

Forward to  g

The  Secretary9
Brisbane  Sporting Car  Club
9  Harthanya  St.,
West  Chermside,
pR~IEj¥+L¥¥2_492?:

r. Phone  59  6070---_.----------

^MpOI,     ',i'ARANA     cfLR     Rlun¥     1968.
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OFFIC   IAli             ENTRY              FORM-~-----~..-,--..--`---------------------------
!E_ _ ¥¥¥:..C_J`P_. ¥¥                                    !¥.¥¥¥Pi 3ESLt _a_2|n±. SLELH_ _¥!PE_R±T2£§
i  under  i;he  International  Sporting  Code  of  -the  I.I.i`+. ,  the  Natiornl  competition
3s  cf  the  a.A.M.Sj   and  the  Oueensland  lrials  Code.

:.-.::----:::;:

ENTchNT I S        UNDERS"\|NI)ING---- 1~ ~> -+1, ~\ ----------------
enter  the  within  described  vehicle  in  .i-,he  event.
agree  to  abide  by  -bhe  RTCRs  and  the  Supplementary  Regulations  govering  the  event.
certify that  i:he  vehicle  described  complied  wifoh the  said  description.

I/.uTe  enclose  Cash/  Cheque  for  ...........  being  entry  fee  for  ...............  Category.

rant I s
lature:
Tess   : Signature  of  IIee?al  Guardian  of  entrant  if

under  21.

Nominated  Driver Navigr*u-uor Crew- -.-_-
_`  Yes/rlo

'. , ,I: --ti-J-.

JJC:es/flo yes/No                  Isonal  Accident
urance  required

ence  Nos  Civil  &
petition

erstanding.   I
ee  to  comply  with

NOR  and  .u-uhe   Supp.
:s  for  the  event.

I:::7aun]idbfn±n8ft££e
w   member  namedg
lee  to  his  pautic-
.tion  jm  i3he  event.
`  under  21  year  age)

:e  of  Car type  and  Year                                            Cubic  capacity  (Comr_`,ctition)

....................,.,,,...................................   CC.

wish  i3o  start  at   ................................   control
(Coolongrtta  or  Brisbane  control)

r,mLiREIII0rv  a.'+IEGORY              Signa'oure  of  Entrant   .........................

JRING  CAREcORY                        Sigria,ture   of  Entrand   .........................

I.M.S.   Licence  Number  of  Entrant   .......................



OFFICE     USE     ONLY-----------------

Irate  entry  ms  received  ............................

ELid  by  Cash  /  Cheque  /  Money  Order  ................

-chtry  Fee  of  ¢   ........     was 'received®

Insurance  Fee  of ¢  ........  ras  received.

A.mout  outstanding ¢  ...........   (if  any)

Entrant  has  cmi;ered  in' *uhe   ................  Category.

Engine  Capacity  '..............   cc

Entrand   in  Class  .....................   (Comp.Only)

Starting  Place   ..` ..........................

Car  Number  for  this  entrant  ...................

Entrant.....',..................................

Address.....:......a..........................

......,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Phone  Number   ................. ' .................

r

r+
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* Bfll Hawkshaw's -

Staf §ton Jf otel
cur. Wenington and Lytton Roads,

East Brisbane

Phone: 4 3553

GOLD  TOP
Ogre BIrmR
Ap & BomEs

AMPO[
CHECKPOINT
SER;VICE STATION

MAX AND TAN NEWTON

FtJErs. SERvlcE and REPAus

Cnr  Cavendish  Rd.  &  Holdsworth  St.,

Ccorparoo

Phone:  9735ll        A/H.:  984954

A Thique  Bird

VALVOLINE
Motor Oil

IT INCREASES ENGINE

I.ER. FORMANor ANI] LIFE

We   are   declaring  this  year  an
open season, so get off to a flying
start  and make the  switch today.
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FOR THE BEST IN

TOYOTA
CARS AND COMMERCIAI,S

Sales,  Service,  Spare  Parts

THE COMPANY  THAT

SUPPORTS YOUR CLUB

Associate  Company  of
AUTO  CENTRE  PTY.  LTD.

i-11  Cleveland  St.,  Stones  Comer
Phone:   97 2193          A/H.:  38 5088

CLUB hfihoERS . .  .
JOIN THE SWING TO

CHRYSLER
HILLMAN - VAI,IAI`IT

DODGE - HunmER
SAus

SERVICE
SPARE pARrs

rm. LTD.
Associate  Company  of

AUTo  cEr`ITRE pry.  LTD.
1532  I.ogan  Rd„  Mt.  Gravatt

Phone:  49 4166         A/H.:  38 5088

ROSS'  AUTO
ACCESSORIES
"LEADErs " OAR AOOEssORiES"   Ai.wAVs

CALL  AND   INSPECT   oLiT  compr.honsiv®  rano.  Of  qunfty

accessories  at  our  two  modern  storco  .t  Coorporoo  end  Wind.or.

W..n  open  ®v®ry  Saturday  moming  for  your  conv®rii®nce!  Included

ln our qrcat renq® aT. Wheel Trims, Sport.'  Mufflers, Loverino Block.,

Tmmp Rods, .nd Sun ViSor.i

TWO   WAY   RADIO   CONTROLLED   VEHICLES

FOR   lloME   FITTING   SERVICE

2i4 OLf]  cLfvELi`ND ro.             2b LUTwycHE to.
COORP^ROO             A. P             W IW OSOR

PHONE: w3a5s                              PHONE: s72es

Rose,Auto ACCESSORIES

ZiiiE


